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DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

For Representative in Congress, First Congres¬
sional District,

JACKSON V. BLAIR,
of Doddridge County.

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET.

For Delegate District,

W. R. RINE,
of Tyler County.

For State Senator,
Third District,

HOMER W. GREER,
of Richie County.

For House of Delegates,

LOUIS B. HILL,
of Lincoln District.

Eor Commissioner of County Court,

TOHN B. RIGGS,
of Centreville District.

For Superintendent of Free Schools,

JOHN. R. HISSAM,
of Union District.

LISiCOLS DISTRICT TICKET.

For President Board of Education,

JOSEPH McKAY

For Commissioner of Board of Education,

HENRY W. McCOY

For Constables.

URIAH KIMBLE
D. H. LACY

I NIOX DISTRICT TICKET.

For President Board of Education,

C. B. OWENS.

For Commissioner Board of Education,

JACOB L. MITCHELL.

For Constables.

I. W. DANIELS.

J. L. THORN.

"Because Mr. Hughes defeated
this "infamous measure" two years
ago the Oil Review is violently op¬
posing him. When the people and
voters learn the situation as it
truly is Mr. Hughes will not be
condemned for his action two years
ago but will be heartily commended
by all fair minded citizens of all
parties.".Star.
The editors of the Star were

never more mistaken in their lives.
We do not want a charter that con¬

tains a single section or line that
would be "infamous," or that
would be illegal. We have now a

town charter that was adopted by
the legislature in 1866. This has
been amended by an act in the

Code of W. Va., which governs all

towns and villages. It is a very

good law and our old charter did
%

very well lor governing a little

country town as ours has been un¬

til the past five years or more.

We never dreamed in six years that

our town would have water works,
electric lights and paved streets,
a handsome city building, sewerage
and so on. We have them now and

the old charter does not answer the

purposes of the new town. For ex¬

ample, we now elect a mayor, re¬

corder and five councilmen, and
these officers appoint all the other
officers. Again, now, the mayor,
recorder and council can all be

elected from one house or one

block. This makes poor represen¬
tation. The new charter among

other things remedies this evil

by dividing this city into

wards. From Diamond street south
to the corporate limits, ward one;

from Diamond street to Hill is ward

two; and from Hill to the corporate
limits north is ward three. Each
of these wards elect two council-
men. Only voters living in these

wards can vote for their own coun-

cilmen. In other words, the people
living in ward say No. i will, under

our new charter, nominate and elect

two councilmen to represent them.

Ward two and three will do like¬

wise. This gives all direct repre¬
sentation, and all the councilmen
could not be elected from the centre

of the town as is now generally
done. Besides this we elect a chief

of police, a superintendent of water

works, an assessor, a street com¬

missioner, chief of the fire depart¬
ment and so on. We believe and

know this will be of great advant¬

age to our city. If there is anything
infamous in this we would like to

have it pointed out. This is one

of the greatest and most important
changes made. Another change is

the license clause. U nder the pres¬
ent law the town council grants an

applicant a permit to obtain license

to sell whisky here, open a drug
store or anything that a state li¬

cense is given tor. The applicant
goes before the county court and
asks for license, which the

court can grant or refuse« Under
our proposed new charter the coun¬

cil alone would say whether or not

license would be granted. The
council of course is limited to the

corporate limits of the town and
not one inch beyond its own boun¬
daries. The. council would settle
the whole matter. The same li¬

cense paid to the state now would
be paid just the same. Under our

laws the county does not get a cent

ot the $350 license. The town does

get a license fee but the county not

a cent, so this change that is pro¬
posed does not take a single penny
from the county or the state. The
only change it makes is to allow

our council to say if it will grant
license or not. If it says license
can be granted that settles it, the

applicant would pay the state the
license fee of $35° ac<^ the *own

would also get a license fee. This
would obviate any trouble with

granting license in other parts of
the county. The county court

could then truthfully say we have
not granted license to sell whiskey
in Sistersville.
Now. if this clause is "infamous"

where and how is it so? If we did
not have whiskey sold here openly,
if it had not been so sold for the

past six or seven years and the

passing of this charter would open
up saloons for the first time, the
Review would oppose it with all its

power. But the Jacts are, we do
not have and have not had for years
whisky sold here openly. We have
tried to stop it and failed principal¬
ly because the great majority of
our people want it to tail, and pre¬
fer saloons ^to the eld way of run¬

ning the business. In view of all

the facts as we have them we hon¬

estly and conscientiously believe
the new charter is what we need.
With it we have a chance every

year of voting on the non-license

council, while with a license county
court we would have to fight every

two years, and if a solid court was

for license it would take four years
before new anti-license men could
be elected.
The Star editors are so jealous of

our town they oppose us just be¬

cause they hate to see us improve.
We ask the public to investigate
our charter for themselves and if
there is anything wrong in it, point
it out and it shall be left out, be¬
cause we are vitally interested in
the matter.

Think a moment of the charge of
the Star. The people who live in
this town have all their property
here. Here are their homes, their

families, their money invested in

property and business, we expect
tj always live here, then why

would we want "infamous" laws

to govern us ? These laws would

affect us only directly. Would we

want laws that would injure our

person, our property, our homes
and all we have ? We don't think

there can be but one answer to

this. Again, will some one, and we

ask it in all kindness, please tell us

what business it is of the Star

editors, Hardman, Hughes or any
one else not living here, what kind
of a charter we have that does not

in any way concern? them We

offer space to any one to answer

this question.
It's none of their affairs. They

have interfered because they be¬
lieve the new charter will enable

our people to improve and better

our city. They want to see our

town go down and keep down.

They want to run the county and

suck the life blood out of the people
through offices and pulls from the

county court, and if we build up a

city here they cannot do as they
have been doing for years past.
This is all there is in this fight. We
challenge anyone to give any other
reason for this violent, absurd,
devilish and spiteful opposition.
We are not opposed to Mid-

dlebourne, the county nor any
one in it, all we ask is that we of
our own selves be allowed the same

rights we cheerfully accord to all

others, that is, to grow, enlarge
and improve if we can do so.

Think this matter over for we are

all interested, farmers, laborers,bus¬
iness men and everyone. The pros¬
perity of Sistersville helps the
whole county, then let us go on is
all we ask from any one.

"The Star would like to know
not only for its own pleasure, but
to satisfy many voters, whether Mr.
Hill is running on the Tyler coun

ty ticket as numinated by the voters
of Tyler county in convention as¬

sembled, or is he simply a represen¬
tative of the Sistersville part of the
convention?".Star.

Mr. Hill is running as the repre¬
sentative of all the people of the

county, rich, high, low or poor.
No difference where a man resides
or how he votes in November, if
Mr. Hill is elected he will work for
all alike. He will represent no sec¬

tion. He will be just what he

ought to be, the representative of
the people of Tyler county, and not

a representative of Hardman and

his followers to the utter exclusion
of every one else.
The Star is kindly informed that

the people of Sistersville do not

want and have never asked for a

man who, if elected, would repre¬
sent this town alone to the injury
of any other section of the county.
Mr. Hill prior to his nomination
was not asked by any one as to

what he would do for Sistersville
if he was nominated and elected.
He has not been asked since as to

what he would do. He will not be

asked or be required to pledge him¬
self one way or the other. Our peo¬
ple do not want any such a man.

All we ask or have ever demanded
of any candidate is, that when
elected if oui people want a bill

passed for their government, if the
bill is constitutional, legal and
would not injure any person, that

he, our representative would use his
utmost power and ability to have
the bill enacted into a law.
We only want a man who is free

and unprejudiced to represent us,
and one who can and will watch
with zealous care not only Sisters¬
ville, but Middlebourne, Alva, Al¬
ma, Friendly, Wick and every sec

tion and corner of our county with¬
out fear or favor. Believing Mr.
Hill to be such a man, our people
worked for his nomination
and secured it. Our people believ-

ing that Mr. Riggs and Hissam are

men, who, if elected, will be equal¬
ly as fair as Mr. Hill, will support
them at the polls, not because they
happen to be on the democratic
ticket, but because the bosses of

this county cannot run them, dic¬
tate to them and boss them.

We would not support Mr. Hill,
Riggs or Hissam foi* a moment if

we did not believe they would rep¬
resent all the people of the county.
Have we not had enough of this

thing of one or two men running
the whole county? Surely no intel-

ligent^person will for a moment de¬

ny the statement that Hardman and
a few others run this county as if

they were kings and we subjects.
Who has the influence with the

county court? Who until very re¬

cently run the circuit court? We all
know who has been lord and king
over us all. We want a man

elected as member of the coun¬

ty court who, when asked to

vote for anything, will use

his honest judgment, uninfluenced
by anyone. We want a county su¬

perintendent who can and will treat

every teacher and school in the

county equal. We want a man in
the legislature who when asked by
any section of the county to enact a

law, will do so whether Hardman
and his crowd want the law or not.

That is all we want. We do not

want an officer who would work for
this town alone. We do not want

a Middlebourne man or an anti-

county seat man; all we want and

ask for is officers who will treat us

all alike and will not allow any one

man or set of men to dictate to them

in any way. There is no politics
in this matter.

In Pennsylvania today republic¬
ans by the thousand are working
for democratic congressmen and for
the democratic nominee for gover¬
nor of that state simply because

they are sick and tired of the one

man power that has been running
that state in the person of Matt

Quay. Hardman has run our coun¬

ty long enough. He has held offi¬
ces for years. He is narrow minded

and a bitter partisan because it

pays. We are sick and tired of his

bossing everybody and everything.
We believe his downfall would be a

great blessing to our county in

many ways. We want free and un¬

pledged men elected. Hughes
and Armstrong, it elected will
do exactly as Hardman says.
We all know this if they
would not do so, Hardman would
bolt them as he has the nom¬

ination of Captain Dovenor. The
Star men and their crowd could not

run Dovenor, so they have bolted
his nomination and are not support¬
ing him. The Star, by saying noth¬
ing in Dovenor's favor, is proof
enough of our charge. They must
rule or bolt. Let's all get together
this fall and make a general clean¬
ing up of bosses and bossism.

How to Prevent t'ronp.

We have two children who are

subject to attacks of croup. When¬
ever an attack is coming on my
wife gives them Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and it always pre¬
vents the attack. It is a household
necessity in this county, and no

matter what else we run out of, it
would not do to be without Cham¬
berlain's Cough Remedy. More of
it is sold here than of all other
cough medicines combined..J. M.
Nickle, of Nickle Bros., merchants,
Nickleville, Pa. For sale by C. W.
Grier.

R. G. Caldwell, of Parkersburg,
was in our city yesterday on busi¬
ness. Mr. Caldwell will be here
next month to resume operations
in this field. He expects to clean
out his old wells and will drill a

number of new ones. He says he
is getting tired of drilling small
Berea grit wells that cost him from
six to eight thousand dollars each.
He prefers Big Injun sand wells
that pay for themselves in a few
weeks and often in a few days.

oil mm.
THE OIL MARKET.

Tiona 1 1 17
Pennsylvania 1 07
Barnesville ,97
Corning 90
New Castle 82
North Lima . 74
South Lima 69
Indiana 69

From Saturday's Daily.
The outlook in the northeastern

extension of the Elk Fork field is
perhaps the best of any of the fields
in West Virginia at the present
time. During the week there has
been very little of interest taken

place in that territory with perhaps
the exception of a large number of
new wells being started. There is
at the present time about twelve or

fifteen new wells being started in
that part ot the Elk Fork territory
and during the next thirty days
there will be some interesting de¬
velopments tfrom out there. All
the wells that have been drilled in
in that section up to date have been
good producers and there is every
indication and every reason to be¬
lieve that a good, big pool, possibly
one as large as the original Elk
Fork pool will be opened up there.
At this time the indications for such
an occurrence are very favorable
and it would be a very small sur¬

prise to no one if such would b:the
case. All the wells which have
been drilled in out there up to the
present time are holding up in
their production in first class shape
and this fact alone denotes that
there is something more than a

pocket in that end of the field.
Of the new work being started

in that field the firm of Treat &
Crawford have two wells drilling
on the Wetzel farm. Their No. 1

on the Wetzel farm is drilling at
about 900 feet, and their No. 2 is
drilling at about 400 to 500 feet.
These wells are in close proximity
to the well drilled in on the Clen-
denning a short time ago. which
started off at the rate of better than
two hundred barrels a day, and
there is very little doubt but that
they will be good producers when
drilled.
There were several wells due in

the sand out there during the week
but none of them have been heard
from.
The Henry Oil company had a

well due on the Gorrell farm on

Friday, but up to this afternoon it
had not been heard from.

Childers & Co.'s No. i on the
Henthorn farm, the well -on which
they drilled lor so long, should
have been in the latter part of the
week, but it, too, has been delayed,
and has not yet been heard from.
Another well which was due in

the sand yesterday was the South
Penn Oil company's No. 5 on the
Cunningham lease.
Every person who has a piece of

territory within miles of the north¬
east extension is making prepara¬
tions to drill and the work will be
done at once.

The fact that the market was on

the advance during a portion of
the week put a great deal of ginger
in the operators doing work in that
section and they have all braced up
quite a little and are making prep¬
arations to test their holdings. It
is expected that during the coming
week there will be quite a number
of wells started there possibly as

many as during the last week,which
was about a dozen.

During the next week there will
be several wells due in the north
east extension of the Elk Fork
pool. The South Penn Oil com¬

pany is drilling a well on the Cun¬
ningham farm which should reach
the sand about the middle of the
week. Then again there is the
well being drilled by Bruner & Co.
on the Lowery farm. The casing
will be put in that well the first
of the week and it should be in not

later than Thursday. The Eastern.
Oil company should have a well in
the sand the early part of the week
on the Gorrell lease, while the well
being drilled on the Mercer farm
by Gaffney & Co. should be in
about the middle of the week. The
most of the wells mentioned are lo¬
cated in such a manner that they
are important tests of at least a por¬
tion oi the territory and they will

be watched very closely by the tal¬
ent in all parts of the field.
The Eastern Oil company is

making preparations to do a great
deal ol work in this part of the
field this fall and winter. They
have made the locations for a num¬

ber ot wells and in some instances
have placed the rig timbers on the
ground for the rigs and are getting
the other necessary material out.
This company has some first rate

looking leases in that section and
it is believed they will get some

good wells.
The Henry & McDonald Oil com¬

pany, which drilled in the good
well on the Margaret Gorrell lease
a short time ago, is making prepa¬
rations to test the rest of their hold¬
ings very shortly. They have al¬
ready. made the locations and are

building the rigs for a couple of
wells on the same farm, but have in
contemplation quite a lot of work
on the outside which will be taken
up in a very short time.
As is always the case the most

interesting things during the week
in oil circles, was the two changes
in the market, the first one of
which occurred on Tuesday when
the price of credit balances went

up to $ 1.06 for the grade of oil
known as Pennsylvania. This is
the highest this grade of oil has
been for a long time.at least

twenty months.and of course the

operators were very happy and were

congratulating themselves on the
good things in store for them, pro¬
viding of course that the market re¬

mained at that figure. On Wednes¬
day there was no change in the
market, although one was expected,
but on Thursday the change came,
when the market broke and went
down a peg on all grades except
the Lima and Indiana. Of course

when the market broke, as has al¬
ways been the case, there was a

number 01 people who made a rush
for the pipe line office to sell their
oil. The more level-headed opera¬
tors and producers did not do this,
as they are partly on to the tricks
of the great octopus, and knew that
the decline of one cent on the bar¬
rel for petroleum on Thursday was

only a scare. They knew that the
Standard would be compelled to

pay more for oil now being pro¬
duced before the winter is over and
the more prudent operators and

producers are holding on to their
production and will continue to do
so for some time to come.

That there will be an increase, id
the price now being paid for crude
oil before the winter is near over,
is conceded by the best posted men

in the oil business at the present
time. They all know that the
Standard does not have near

enough oil each month to fill its
orders and that it is running be¬
hind each month. If there is any¬

thing in the claim of these people
that they will pay the market price
for oil created by the demand for
the product oil at the present time /

should be worth at least fifty cents
more on the barrel and it is the
candid opinion of the writer that
before the winter is over oil will
have advanced at least to fifty cents

better than it is at the present time.
There is a decline of not less than
half a million barrels this month in
the stocks above the ground and
how is the trust going to make that
up. The operators have been do¬

ing very little work during the sum¬
mer and they will do less this winter
unless there is a great increase in
the price of the commodity. They
know they cannot afford to drill
wells in the deep sand territory of
the southwest at less than a dollar a

barrel for their production and
they will not do any work unless it
is absolutely necessary to do so in
order to protect their lines.
The rot about the oils produced

in foreign countries having any ef¬
fect on the market for American re¬

fined, which the Standard has been

telling the people for 6ome time,
and which has been scaring the
operators for quite a while, is not
believed as generally now as it was

formerly, and the most of the pro¬
ducers have come to the conclusion
that it is only a bug-bear, which is
used by the big trust to manipulate
the market at their pleasure. The
fact that the consumption of refined

Coutinatd on Hill Pate.


